JOHN g. HOCUTT

A student at William and Mary from 1931 to 1935, John
Hocutt returned soon after graduation to teach chemistry ..
In 1938 he was appointed assistant dean of men, in which capacity he served until his return from lvorld War II.

At that

time Dean Lambert, who had been dean o.r men, became dean of
students, and Mr. Hocutt became dean of men.

In 1952 he left

to take the position of vice-president at the University of
Delaware, where he is now assistant to the president for "special projects.

John E. Hocutt
August 6" 1976

Williams:

Williamsburg" Virginia

You were a student from 1931 to 1935" and I always like to
ask people IIwhat was it that attracted you to William and

Mary as a student?
Hocutt:

Ii

~~11rIleaft",4..~he'~~""'i-1.;"'''80lm.da~t_I was a graduate

of Newport News" Virginia,High School and I was offered
scholarship to William and Mary. At the
time I had a distant relative who was chairman of the Board
of Trustees at Duke UniversitY,and he offered to assist me
financially if I went to Duke, but I saw this as a chance
to go on my own.. _

I was fairly nearby at the tim~ ~ovt&IV~ ..

01'

thirty It thirty-five miles", l""think the scholarship was
~~~~the primary because I had no money.
/\,

Williams:

Well)the Depression was going on at the time. How did you
see the Depression affecting your fellow students once you
got here?

Hocutt:

Well..,it was a very Spartan life;

,f,

certainly was for me.

I can remember having to work part...time at one or more jobs;
in my senior year I had three jobs.. I had a dollar a

w~ek

spending money aDd that; 'O'I.&~ for toUet articles" amuseRvuy

~cl

menta - --any-thing except food )r-'clothiIlfb.:!o it was Jas I
-:;

say a very Spartan existence.
)

2

I started out as a commuter from Newport
..-me bher 'A'as"J':iving iB-Wa.sb.ington"...]h ·-9., at

the-~:t

I'··~l±VEfd"'-irr··NeWf)Or·t.·News~,.i:th.~~E:tl111i'l~antt

-a=bude:rxt aud

eomm.u,:t~fut

*

~ews )

Mary

during examination week at the

end of the first semester we had an automobile accident)
and my friend r s car was badly damaged )so we moved on the
campus)and for the remainder of my time I lived here in
Williamsburg.
I also remember that because I had to work at various
and

sundry part-time jobs

I didn't have a whole lot of

time to do more than study and work )so I think I probably
missed a great deal because of that. My participation in
activities was somewhat limited because of my responsibilities working.
Williams:

Was this characteristic of a number of the students, would
you say?

Hocutt:

Verr IllUCh

<tt

so~ne thing that I

remember about II\V student

days, the president of the college then was J. A. C.
Chandler. Dr. Chandler knew just about everything that went
on on this campus. If a windowpane was broken out in a
residence hall,

he learned about it.

During my first semester here

t.on,

my mother moved to Washing-

D. C.) and took a job in government employment)and in the

~ring of my freshman year I notified the ~easurerls office
that henceforth my address was Washington, D. C.) where my

3

mother was living,

summer I had a letter from Dr.

,that
~

Chandler telling me that he had been informed that my mother
had moved out of the state) but he wanted me to know that I
could register thereafter using that Washington address but
paying instate tuition, which in i&self was a scholarship.
I presented that letter thereafter at each registration.
I guess it was in the summer before my senior year that Dr.

Chandler died)and I didn't know whether my letter would be
honored that

lall or not)but

Hr. Vernon Nwm )who was then

jreasurer of the college)did
Chandler had made. So the:'b

honor_~commitment

W&8

that Dr.

at least in my own ~.

-th~ ~s,

case an example of the hard times that we experienced then.
~

That tuition differential made considerable differenci to
~--..

mbift::tofttS 9J
Williams :

~t

was

--'~""'--"'--

~~~ChOl~ShiP),

And it also illustrates how Dr. Chandler was in on every-

thing that was going on.
Hocutt:

That's certainly true. I had always heard during my student
dp.)1S that Dr. Chandler ran the institution as he thought

it should be run. He was subject on occasion to' some ctiticiam because he might take -appropriateti funds that were B(f>f'l'Oif"j~d.
T1JeA1.
for one specific purpose and use ...1t- for another college
purpose. He wasn tt diverting any of this money outside
the college)but he was taking the funds appropriated for
~erY\
~ as

the institution and spending

he thought at the time

4
-the v
~ needed to be spent.

a:s:Q in ple:ee-s where

Williams:

ihile you were a student there occured I guess two student
strikes. Do you recall these fnd the causes for them?

Hocutt:

Yes,I do. The first one)which I think lasted two)matbe
three

~s,

occured because there was a student manager in

the dining hall. who some students thought had been pretty
autocratic with student waiters __ ..;. "Red It somebody\ -I can It
remember his last name. A:rJyway, some students one evening
4-; tu:l -\:::,h; .s
decided they were going to -lire him as student manager;::
I don't know what they proposed to do to ~, he lived
CS
~
a.
/;,
-in what then was called Old Taliferro.l..Tb.is has been
torn down for many

yearS~He

"l

heard this crowd of stUdents

coming and escaped to the dining hall) and some of the students broke into the dining hall and found him. Well;later
there was an investigation of the incident Jand some students
were identified and suspended for this

acti~_

~t

was this

-;::.-

suspension of these students las I recall )that brought on

the student Strike.\IctLntinUOd to go to clas.)hOWOver )
because I don't believe in strikes. I remember that there
freshman
weren1t very many students in class. In ~Chemistry class
students were seated alphabetically in the lecturo)and I sat
next to a student by the name of Hoke) whose father was .,
jean of the colleg~,

~e continued to attend classes during

.....
~ ,o/uden/s W c/a.l:s.es
those two or three days. There weren It~ b\t:t I cia reeall ~

d"nn'1

/4> ,-?~.

-simpl) because I sat next to HokErtlta.'t4Ie-was--one bhat

went~

't1)-"cra:ss-When :t did.. ~_
'

r'~~.

, ____'~ I had two roommates at the time. Ine by the name of
Alfred Mitchell, who went on to complete

art M~

D. at the

Uni versi ty of Virginia. He died several years ago. He

was in practice as a pediatrician in Newport News. MY
other roolillllate

was a fellow by the name of Willie Gracie

from Hampton, Virginia. Gracie, Mitchell"and Hocutt;.,.-the
three of us continued to go to class

/~ven

though many

students did skip classes for two or three days.
Williams:

Did your fellow students look upon you with

disfa~or

because you did continue to go?
Hocutt:

I was never aware that this was the case. I remember
attending one student body meeting -- incidentally)I think
this ibvolved
onJ.;r the men students ,if
I remember-..&f-t,fte\....
T-

..m,ea's st1l'l!en'~ in what was then Phi Beta Kappa Hall{not
the new building )of

cours~ and

hearing student government

officers describe what had happened and why we should strike,
and th6]1 took a vote. Although the majority voted for the
strike

my two roommates and I were among the relatively

small number who voted against the strike)but I didn't feel
I could afford the time away from class. I don It remember
What the circumstances were of the second student strike.
Williams:

Right now I can It recall either. I think it was the year
after. It was a small one)and I don't think it even lasted

6

as long. It may have just been a one day one. It seems to

1'1\:.51

me it had something to do with people behaVing in the libr8.l'7)
1\../

rather than this dining hall one. I think it was a very
localized sort of thing~ it was not a general strike.
I have forgotten that one. But Ilve never

Hocutt:

believed in strikes of any kind. I 1m
horrified when

anti~kon.
c. . .

I was

the-4ae~-thewtJni-versi1iy-of-Bela.ware~.l"~N'_'

~~ -{:\'."""
I,,".,,

" : ,/ Hi' It,,,,," ;t,,(
err~
\' V <:.,,''J ...... " - J
the A.A.U.P. 4PeJl1'>Delaware: became the collective bargaining

"\

agent for the faculty. I just don't think a union and a
college or university faculty go together.
Williams:

When you came back hertn ' 38, what changes ~d you see in
'1
the school by then. Now Mr. Bryan bad been 1xeri.was here

he..

your senior year; had been here several years by then. Could
I\,.

you see changes in the school

from the time you left as an

undergraduate to the time that you came back?
Hocutt:

Yes.

~I

returned to the college the fall

after graduation. I had finished the ,aCCalaureate degree
and wondered what I was going to do. I still wanted to go

bt..rt:::>

to med school and couldn It raise the money to gO/,"'\an6 I
\e~

'Y\ M,'d '}

U

received a lot of goGQ.-~er from Dr. R. G. Robb) who was
then chaiman of the chemistry department) offering me a
job as an instructor in chemistry at a salary of

$94.50 a

month for nine montbs.{I used to say I knew what the $94.00
was for) but I never could figure out that 50¢

j So I was an

7

instructor in chemistry for 1935.!36" '36-'37) and then I went

,

out to Ohio State and completed a masters degree in chemis-

:r-

t~~had

tJ7v

planned to gOAfor a

vvhe.t\

doctorate~I

was invited

back to be interviewed for the position of fssistant jean
of

J

r en,

~when I Was offered the position I was told
~

that I'd be given an opportunity later

to.,.g&=O~

complete

bt:rl.7

the advanced degree"Joo many things happened and it certainly wasn't the college's fault. Before I knew it World
War II was on us.

Dr. Bryan brought a number of changes to the institution.
He had a great

nair; ,e

was equally at home with royalty tV7cL

with students from very humble ci:rcumstances. Regreta:bly
'\

cJ\€.. was -::l

a part-tim.e president in that he was still publisher of
the News Leader and Times-Dispatch. I think that the quality of the faculty was upgraded during Mr" Bryan's presidency)and I think that admissions standards were tightened.
Williams:

Was this something you could see at the time?

Hocutt:

I thought so" yes. Dr. Chandler had the burden of keeping
o(>ud l"-n ~

this institutionAduring hard times and indeed did a

great

deal to enlarge and improve the physical plant of the
e'IJ

college. Then John StJl\art Bryan came along and I felt improved the quality of the faculty" improved the quality of
the student body

uf~taA!fIq

by.~

aamissions standards. He made

a few changes~that were hard for some people to take:
I remember the dean of women at the time was a lady by the
name of Grace Warren Landrum. Dr. Landrum was a professor

8

of English as well as dean of women. I had never heard Dr.
I,

/1

/I

Landrum called anything other than Dr. Landrum or Dean Lan\)

eVl

drum. Then John St.1tart Bryan came) and one of the things
Cw.s.,s.)

Mr. Bryan didn't like titles. About the academic buUdings
-t:he-dGC>'I'-$ :-

A.

Ii

11

were faculty offices that had names on them. Dr. was taken
of~

/f

GI-~)}

W

)/

and Mister So and So or Miss So ~ So) as the case may be,

[Crt
....,
were:...
v f-l ...

I don It believe for a moment that Mr. Bryan had a.n.y intention of hurting Dean Landrum)but I knew that she certainly
didn't like to be called 'Miss Landrum.') She wanted to be
"

}/

n

if

called either Dr. Landrum or Dean Landrum. That was one
of the little things I recall about his presidency.
There's another thing as far as students are concerned.
If I remember correctly Mr. Bryan was the first president

to inaugurate the programl of aides to the president - ....
student aides to the president

•

he used these aides)

5-

who were selected for their personality and who had
distinguished themselves

academic~

and in extracurricu-

lar activities, L
'~

'When he had official functions and for soeial

occasions. I

think the students had many unusual eJq>eriences.

Williams:

Because of the people Mr. Bryan brou.ght in?

Hocutt:

Right~ rght. If I can go back for a moment to

..

my senior

year here. I just remembered one little incident...

the

~

~storation was dedicated either in the jall of 1934 or
,-

the fpring of r 35. '

President Roosevelt was the principal

speaker on this occasion. His address was delivered from 5'th e

r

9

front of the Wren Building. One other male student and I
were asked to be "escortsll for Mrs. Roosevelt) and this
tumed out to be quite a chore. Mrs.

ao(),~evelt

had no interest

whatsoever in attending the Official ceremoD7)and she was
-tt\e
hard to keep up with. She went about"\ shops in the first block
of Duke of Gloucester Street

•

I think we finally end.ed

on the fringe of the audienceo I donlt rem.ember that the
other student and I were rea.J.ly very helpful as "escorts rt
to Mrs. Roosevelt, who obviously had a couple of secret
~

service men trailing along behind her} too. I was re~u:dnded
~ -tha-t
~~de.s -to
of ~ in talking about the age &t the presiden& ''I.

Williams:

,

,~

And the kinds of people who came in those days. Now when you
came back as Jssistant ~an of )fen was that part of Mr.
Bryanls reorganization of the administration? Was it part
C!cns~~ovS

of aki:n.d ef plan?
Hocutt:

WeUl came back from Ohio State in t 38 as assistant dean
of men and still a part-time instructor in chemistry. Dean
Lambert} who at the tim.e I didnlt think knew me very well,
1rW\-ced Me.
none'th(\ess
tdle in.'llitabie& to return for the interview.<
....
'-\......-'
l.:..,..I
came- £1:001 'bim. Things in those days were not as formal as

they are today. Today you have a selection committee that
bas to be representative of all segments of the institution)
but back in the fring of 138) when I came back for this in...

10

terview, I met informally with a couple of administrative
officers) and then drove along with Dean Lambert and Charles
Duke} who was then bursar ,.' of the college) and Dr. Miller)
""')J" We...
who was then dean of the faculty) to RiChmon""""'2!:>'6ft<'l",--went
to

Mr. Bryan1s OffiC4-t the News Leader

bUildi~aBa.

WCft'6 :ift;to

~~here were a few pleasantries exchanged) and
L

.....

Mr. Bryan said to the others lIif you III leave me alone for
)

~.

a few minutes with this young man I III ;:I.ppreciate i$
the others got up and left the office)and as soon

-I:ft~

~o

;::..

,
aS~Ieft,-

closed the door, +ir. i~turned to me and said, "I
reaJ.Iy don I t know why they took your time and brought you
all the way to Richmond to see me. If they want to appoint

you as assistant dean of men that1s fine by me~Thatls the
w~

it happened.

The interviet4 was in the

~pring of 138)and

I gaeee- I

came back here in August and resumed employment at the
,tollege as assistant jean of men and as instructor in
chemistry. In 1941 I had three assistants I positions:
I was assistant to the

presiden~

assistant dean of

men~

and assistant professor of chemistry. The college back
in those days had apaper arrangement ... 3:1'1" arder on p~~"
to keep the cost

or administration l~~n my case)for

example J as I recall I was paid ~
assistant dean of

men~

f 5¢

,; a month as

and the balance of my saJ.ary was as

11

a\'\

instructor and later~assistant proressor in chemistry; jet
h

/"

I spent niety-rive per cent
A,

'-"

or

my time in the administra-

tive position. The same was true

or

Dean Lambert'}who taught

a course each semester in psychOlogy) and Dean Landrum')who
taught a course each semester in English; Dean Miller;$ ~an

or

the ja.culty)taught a course in phUosophy. I don't

know how their salaries were divided)but I assume some such
arrangement pertained in their cases as well as in mine.
Williams:

Now you mentioned that you were assistant to the president®
because J
~as this main~s you had said earlier)that Mr. Bryan was
here just part-time)or was there a great need for more
administrative help to the president? Those aren't necessarily mutually exclusive,eithero

Hocutt:

Well~Ithink some of the latter ~the number two officer
0

I

or

'f:.

".

the college in those days was Charles Duke" the bursar.

He "ran" the institution in Mr. Bryants absence. Now that
year

'41.'42,

d.v

I

Mr. Duke wen.t down toANorfolk Divi{on

or

the

,¢ollege . and came back here occasionally)but his prim.ary
responsibUity at that time was the Norrolk Division. We
had had an unfortunate circumstance develop at the Norfolk
Division wherein it was alleged that the lean of that di...

sorn. e.st.vd ~-bs 1

vision had

altered~

i"\

been turned in by the

grades

or~-s·~that

faculty.~ As

a result of all

\

Dean Hodges) who had been "Dean
days here at the college
Norfolk Division

or

or }ien

had

or

that,

during my student

and who then was dean of the

the Jiollege)resigned and Charlie Duke

12

went down to head the Norfolk Division. inf, eau:se I had his
office for that one

year)~e-Na:vy-which

bdot-€.- ::x: '\tV e~t ; 1\

was right\ nexMto the president t S offic8,! So ;t §Qe~ I was

"

-Ul\e

~

doing some of the le~ork for the president; I was not
by any stretch of the imagination doing the work of the
bursar or an assistant presidento I was assistant

~

the

president 0
Williams :

To say that Oharlie Duke was the bursar doesn't even begin
to give an idea -- as I understand
would you describe his role

it-~

of his role. How

in the many years that he

Was here?
Hocutt:

As I said before I

alw~s

understood his role was that of

the number two administrative officer) and because Mr. Bryan
was in and out a fair amount of the time the effect of this
Was that Oharles Duke was the administrative head of the
institution a good part of that time. I've forgotten whether
Oharlie Duke came in t 34 when Mr. Bryan did or whether it
was a year of two afterward)but he was here most of Mr.
Bryants presidency.
Williams:

And then would you say his role was as great during Mr.
Pomfret's presidenc,y?

Hocutt:

No, I dontt think it was. Dr. Pomfret was a full:}ime presit9
dent. He did depend upon Charlie Duke for

a dual role:

;ae in effect was a vice·president for business affairs)a.nd
secondly' if we had a lobJ'ist with the state legislature it
,'\

hIS

.

certainly would be him. You might describettrole with two
tUlets: Tice-president for business affairs and vice-presi...

"'"ff3V-':j

..

13

dent for college relations.
Willia-ms :

Was it when you came back atter the war that you were then
made dean of men and Dean Lambert became dean of students?

Hocutt:

That's right.

Williams:

With the crush of veteran enrollment. did this permanently
end what I have found in some of the records was a concern
before the war about the male enrollment?

Hocutt:

Indeed)there was a concern. I think it was generally accepted
lh
at that time .... pre....World War II -- thatA a coeducati cnal
Jf
institution) the happiest ratioI\..men to women .
,>t'
I

~, '·'t

uas

sixty-forty~

lixty

pe~cent

"

menof' forty per

cent women. Before the war we were getting very close to a
fifty-fifty situation. I can remember during the period t 38
to '42 making several recruiting trips

~'i'~
1\

students on nothing

more than a letter the college mar have received from a student som~lace in the state who said/I'm interested in
William and Mary.. please send me a
~

catalo~ Then nothing

was heard from him. I went out and drove about the state on
several occasions searching for these young men;4' en..
couraging them ,if they appeared to be qualified) to go ahead
and apply. We didn't get as many as we would have liked to
have gotten)but we got a few that war· wtbh
But then atter the war, youtre right~~the return of vete~

~s in that periOd{ 1,46 into the late) 'lOs) the picture
changed considerably. We had a very ditficult housing situ-

14
ation for students. I can recall that at one point in time
we housed men students in some javy

barrac~

in Yorktown

and bussed them to and from the campus. We had an army
surplus barracks building) which was then located on roughly
what today is the site of Phi Beta Kappa hall~-I' two-story
frame building that was dismantled and brought here and put
~

~

together. Students called it the chicken coop. The windows
r~

were quite small)and I guess

_

--;:...

some~

-:::
...-

thought it reminded

IW\

them of a chicken coop. I remeber at one point stUdents
'\

painted a chicken on the chimney of this building.
'"'('

~

Ii
~

oSe,"

J

aal::J..s

remember the ~.Wfteft i f a student at the college
'\
he
married ~ had to leave. Then we went through a period
during my assistant dean of men dars

~hen

if. a student

was going to marry he had to give notice to the college of
intention to marry) and i f the stUdent Was a minor he had
to have a letter or other indication from parent or guar ..
dian saying that the parent or guardian agreed With the
student I s plan to marry.
Af'Cr World War II the college had a number of married
students) tleterans returned to the campus with their

I

Clc>vsesJ

wivefh ~ we had a few ...• I think these again were mili&

~

'\

tary surplus houses that were bought and pat up
c.t»<fQ I >l ~,;/

in any event they ~ two bedroom?, one bath,
.-;...., .a....
.DRe

her~

0-

-ODe

ki tchen,

little living room. That was the house, a on9"'story

~

15

hOUs~

we had twenty of them
~
,.,.

~d

we assigned two couples

to each house. Each couple had a bedroOlll)but they shared
the living room, :ttijJ bathJand

*

kitchen. One of my respon-

sibilities in that period right after World War II was that
~

married student hOusinfW~ I knew that it wa~ woefully unsatisfactory situation. It wasn't long before the wives
lAJf... o

;that were at home while their husbands were off in class
hSiJ ;l~e,

~e were ~a lot of squabbles and disputes, and I was called
upon occasionally to try to arbitrate some of these disputes.
Those houses were still in use when I left the college im
•
__~~~q /Unj.tZeL
'52)although I think that at that t1me they were ~~ as

Wtlliams:

single "':family dwellings.

Did this sudden change in the character of the male popu.
lation cause pro~)say in discipline or rule enforcement)
for the dean of men?

Hocutt:

I don't think it was so much 1he change in the ratio
eft,- w~tie. {<;)c.t -tha.'t.J
of men to women)butl\.the student body had a fair1:y large
S>~d

segment of students who were Older"" ~ had the war be&..rd..

hind the~-aml.~es like the alcohol rule~ that sort of thingt'(st;X..d€i\-"b.$)

~~us

,';.

ct s

they,\ really were returning to ~ minol5f~i+.obu:a:mf'lt~if"l'O"'..x-8;ft""'QA. they
were older~he)r
were aeus:t.omed-"''-''''''...,O'
)
-~~--~ and while the
military had a rigid discipline these men on their own time
had certainly had a great deal of freedom.. They had to
obey tae ~al:i~the military police)but o'tber than ,that
they pretty much did what they wanted to. Then they returned
to the college environment which in those days was still a
J

('e.

o{'

/'\

d'€-~ .Ls:4"q'e_~~~
·

"t S e(~

.

c&o

t-\;;v{C}i'; &~rYl
~_ 1rCl>;~ '.s. o<?~

~hb

~~jl M:0

b._'v;1

)1

95

very structured situation with rules of conduct. Recalling
my student personnel days I sometimes have a guilty con...

science about disciplinary actions that were taken in the
case of students who had a can of beer in the residence
~~,,~

t?d a:..4!olt<'!JI;c.. 6.evLro-y<!s

hall rooms )w~~e todaY,if 1 'tlftiiel star the :r: alas aeFa ...
I/)

P..I

~/~U h~

f?12l'N';'fjd:t"....eef. • 77; £? kI
[~~ertainl7

true at Delaware ...... clt Delaware we say that

i f a student is of age. he can purchase and consume alco...

hol in his

ro~and

he is not in violation of

any'

rule or

regulation. ; So I think it was no't the ratio of men to
women that was the factor as much as that we had a more
mature student body with the experience of the war and
the experience of many freedoms while in the

did not exist on a college or

ser~

that

universi~ campus~was

certainly a highly' motivated group of students on the whole.
They were anxious to complete their degrees at the earliest
e

possible mornent and get out and start earning a livlihood.
It

They were serious about academic matters. For the most part
they were unwilling to devote ~ time to student activities, {Sue-h
«

fraternities; it was get the job done at the earliest posI)

sible date kind of attitude.
I cantt recall specific names, but I remember students
~I\d.

who were here pre..-World War Ii" perhaps had a very mediocre
year or two, some on the borderline of eligibility to remain.:
or be dropped for academic deficiencies,who came back·after
the war and were J- an , s list students JWhich to me was an

r

~\Ci

indication of their motivation.s their seriousness i.r0sofar
'\.

I..-

'--

6C'1
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as things academic. And of course this was not unique to
the William and Mary campus. This occurred about the country.
'*lIobhez t:ldHg

r 'tliiii1('~~I

(':

mentioned some of the sub-

1;..

standard hous,ing the college had at the time, having students
live at Yorktown and commute by bus to the campus,,- looking
these students~~~

back and thinting about those days

to put up with a great deal which todayts students wouldntt

was

a;;..

accept at all. But again I think it "-s..:fJfte. matter of feeling
the pressure of finishing college in the shortest period of
~~

time with the best record possib1e"kind of attitude. They
'\.

were willing to put With living in a former army barracks
'" •

- --

I;

I

budllting that students called Ule ghicken coop and living
~

:;

two families in a two-bedroom cottage. They put up With a
lot that I'm sure students of the '60s wouldn't have ac ...
cepted at all.
In January of 1946, John Pomfret was then president of
a O"" ....~ Ie ~ -b1 (rl es
the college. I had met him,\while I was in the laVY't;>S: CQuple-of

ti:~t. We became very good friends 5 I have a great deal

of admiratiO for him. He was far more distinguished as a
scholar than as an administrator. In saying that I'm not
suggesting that he did a poor job in running the college)
but I think he would have been happier in the role of the
scholar rather thatl in the role of the president. When he

rt:-e,

left here and went to,){untington Library in Oalifornia.. I
remember a cQlllnent that he made that he was going to an
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institution that had no alumni, no";f'ootball team, a very small
and distinguished Board of' Trustees ... -f'ive members of' the
LWs.-s]

board)as I recall.... and!\. an institution that was handsomely
endowed. One of' his major responsibill ties as an administra...
tor at tha t

~institution

was to review applications f'rom
-the.

scholars who wanted grants to study atA Huntington..."1!mEl while
"

(j).-;::;;.
......

this requires a very caref'ul review of' applications;t it's

nic~o sit in a position where you're handing out f'ellowships
and the like to scholars Wh~~:~ to go to the Huntington
f'or one project or another.\m this reminds me of' the so-

c~led "f'ootball scandall~

ha: the college experienced in

'-if
1959',
if' I remember correctly.

±-~~volvedqUite by accident in

discovering a record

,<j

f'alsif'icat~ n

'--"

that led to the investigation and f'inally be-

came a scandal. One of' my duties as dean of' men was to inter~~

6

view all students ~ in the spring of' their sophmore year
I\.
v--- 'L
s
~
II.
to review their academic reco~ wi th them~ to assist them
in selection

c:to~major.

Some in the sciences had already made

this decision )but a lot of' students had not. In a.n:y event
I was meeting with a young man)going over his record with
~.!'}e had ,car.n..e to the college on an athletic grant/l.DVIt:~·1 y} if
.
\.l

in ... aid. In

g.e!flg~»

his record.)I sai<)I note you took

Spanish 101 ~ou understand that the credits you earned
'\\

in f'reshman Spanish will not count toward your degree. He

J.t:.~

j

.,~) 1?b:3 rot? II amf

A¥~Aed

I ¢ d IlWell)your h1gh school transcript

indicates you completed two years of' Spanish in high schOOle:;

arif He said) nWell f

don It care what the transcript says; the,

f'irst Spanish I had was f'reshman Spanish at WUliam and

Ha7Y~
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I called this to Dean Lambert's attention )and he sent j;hi:s'"'
photocopy of this transcript r;#l'to the high school princi...
pal. (This young man was from a Philadelphia-area high SChoOl ..)

amr the
principal wr.ote back and said the
.:;:

-

student was cor-

rect; he had not had 3pantsh)and he indicated that not only
had same courses been added and some deleted fram the transcript we received but grades for some courses had been
;/

changed. He said} ~urthermore the signature which appears
on the transcript is not mine. ,>
30 then Dean Lambert with others in the records office
(and

Hocut~ started

searching for other records that might

have been falsified and discovered some six or eight. One
of the clues in leoking for these was that the typewriter
that had been used in typing these transcripts had a dirty

lIe~e

little loop to the "e" was fUled

~ ~t

was

finally discovered that this typewriter was in the athletic
Q.s

office )and" I remember the story, Rube McOrq Jwho was then
head football coach and director of athletics)acknoWledged
later that these transcripts had been typed in that office
and that he had dictated the information to his secretary.
\5 tha..t
One of the things I remember about the incident.J\ as
best I recall

4

~W~...3

the young man with wham I had talked",in

the spring of his sopbmore year~ was the only one in
[~~Ie'te;:1

.

that group who had made it that far. The rest of them had
A

fallen by the wayside because of academic difficulties)
which says you can't prepare someone for college by altering

.. hls

~

transcript. That incident had a great deal to do with
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Dr. Pomfret ts leaving. He was very

tion in California

haPP~
...........

a&;ingt~~he
","
0
~

~

offered this posi-

took some criticism

for the situation that I never thought he deserved. At the
time the Board of Visitors of this college had an athletic
b
commi ttee J~ I don' t think (f I recall correctly) the

iOard

had a committee on

instructio~anf-~he 16ard had indicated

that the jirector of )thletics woul; report directly to tae

~

athletic committee. This meant bypassing the president of
the college so that the president didn't have an opportunity to oversee the running of the athletic program,end-.....;wJa,:l;'-JS;l.llt;l.Jl!,.I.-i~I#QaiML.!~.

Nonetheless., Mr. Pomf'ret lias criti...

Ci~d by some members of the Joard for not having properly
~r
t+>f")

administered the college. in particular What had gone ondn
IA
.~
.
CAl>ff.lft.cr..e.,...
the athletic department. I was a member of the athletic comA.

mi ttee at that time) but looking back I know now that that

committee was told merely what the people in athletics
wanted us to hear; fe had very little to do with setting
athletic policy. Pm talldng

ab~e-GQl,.;k~~rnnrrrt+.~~~H

WUli.ams:

The ~Oard set the policy?

Hocutt:

Oh) le~ And incidentally, whUe the record will reveal
whether this is
of the

true~as
)

I remember the athletic policy

!Oard said in effect ~ liThe ~ollege
of William and
.....

Ma.r,y will have a football schedule which includes its
naturaJ. rivaJ.s and one or two intersectional games a year )
and the football team shall win more games than it loses.

n
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That to me was the clincher. I dontt condone dishonesty at
all, but I think that the Ibard with that kind of policy

lent some encouragement to the jirec·tor of!thletics and
the head football coach to cut some corners and be less than
honest 1£ the
-

::

1;}OQ'!Q

was

Gictati-.ng~~aa-team-

wj,n,.m~~~ incident brought about

some marked changes in the administration of the college.
There were many people among alumni, students, faculty, ~I'\d
friends who were upset. In any event, several went out jobhunting. Although I left in t52)I dic1n t t go jOb:E.unting)but
when I was invited to the University of Delaware and then
offered a position I was happy to take it. But we had a
dean of the faculty then who was in the field of marine

Q

/'"'''' ··-:----·-------.\"'.__ ..

biology, Nelson Marsh.-( now

v

at,~,:"

_ .._.,,_.-

d

. . . . . . . . . . .• . . • •

He made

a big to ...do of his leaving. I think he resigned with no
position in sight

beeauSi~ter

I'd been at Delaware for

a year he came throughf) and I introduced him

to some people

because we were just beginning a program in marine biology ..
."Nelson Marshall was still) I believe) . . . jO~unting at
that

tim~.

He left)and the dean of women)Who was then

KatB.&rine Jeffers )left about the same time I did. Whether

'"

she went ou·t; job,--"hunting I don1t remember)but there were
a number of new faces in the administration begiiming with
--t:\te
Pomfret I s leaving to go to Huntington.
~

Williams;

Would you say that was a

protes~

over the situation as it

existed or realizing that it was time to get away?
~cutt;

There is another thing involved here. I think many people
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were sick about what had PJippened with respect to the f21sification of these transcrlpts(!)s14l'Yten with Dr. Pomfret IS
::::leaving~

Dr. Miller became acting president) and then the

search began for a new president of the college. The ,oard
had indicated to the faculty that the faculty would be
&1\A

consulted in the selection of the new president~have an
opportunity to make some recommendations ~the faculty
cr·""t~

recognized that it clearly was the role of the Board of
Visitors to sel~t and appoint a new president. ~ the
~

~~

faculty wouldn't do that part}but the faculty was quite
pleased at having the opportunity to make recommendations.
and then the roof fell in when there was a faculty meeting
¥
;,/
it :OG
'I"k Ilt.c~
that began at ~ andA,went through a long process of
-'(;

'd-~

L

electing a committee that w~ to represent ~
ecnf"trrln1
"01
lie,()~ or
-lty--to.-.eo1lfer with the Fard on/\.a new president ,~-~.
"':00
0
~
people left the faculty meeting around ftK e l-eJ:eelf and went

~

~

home, and those who turned on the radio heard the newscast .
that the ,"oard had announced the appointment of Alvin Dulce
,
Chandler as new president of the COlleggenS. ]; guess, :Eo 'm~e< I

think this on top of the football scant.
dal ~d perhaps more the latter, that is the appointment of

~

.
IAl-hh
the president by the/oard without a:ny consultation
the

et

faculty after having indicated that the Joard would be
happy to hear the faculty's recommendations\ ~ this more
than anything else brought about a number of changes. As
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I said beforej in D\Y own case I didn It go jOb'3tunting.1f

~nd of mine Who was at the University of Illinois was
asked by

the president of the University of Delaware to

recommend someone for the dean of students'position at
De1aware)and Dean Turner at Illinois threw my namE! in the

VtJ
hat at DelawareD'a1.'lt lhat 's how I was contacted} and" finally
resulted in my leaving.
~Dr. Miller)~ as you know}eft here and ,,:ent

1l1'

ti'_(UWP!

McGill Universi ty and is now retired and living h.aek in

wa/; &lVlSl:h.>t'3 ..

,Newa:I1k -and

~e

fre good friends ) and we usually see them when

...-

we Ire backo Perhaps a year after Dr. Chandler had been in
officeJlthe Richmond newspapers were digging up this bit
about Mr. Chandler Is

appointmenb~El1.-:I:IP1.......tV.l~~~~~a-me.-

ene e¥efii.Rg. I-was-b't:tsy-'whe ~neJevening a reporter from
the Richmond newspaper called me and asked me why I had
left William and Mary. (goes into various details)
Qo

..

./

I answered I had left William and Mary because I was
offered a position that paid more money, involved greater
responsibility than I had at William and Mary and I felt
offered me new opportunities. This was not the answer Dr.
Miller had expected me to give. He expected me to say that
I'd left because of the manner in which Mr. Chandler was
selected by the Board of Visitors as president.
Williams:

One area while you were here as dean of men that we didn It
cover and that had to do with the reactivation of the
)

fraternitie~

after World War II. ~~
..,;,
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know before the war began the fraternities had

lost their houses,and then during the

w~hey

disbanded.

Was there any thought given to not reactivating the fraternities )or was it assumed as the men came back everything
would be picked up as normal?
lIm not sure just when in

Hocutt:

thi~eriOd

this happened. In the

post -World War II years ,When Colgate Darden was ~overnor of

¥ A&~{.:J -tit!s
\v~s he+~i' e,...

11li<::lIt-I.l W~ .::n:-

the state':.air one point in time he made a public statement:
the gist of it

was~

that he would take a dim view of any

institution in the state which was

tax~assisted

supporting

0+

in any way ~housing,\fratemities and sororities. Pm
not sure of the date of this

pronouncemen~ but

it was post-

World War Il@~ ~s you tiaid the sororities were still in
college-owned housing)as they are today)but the fraternities
with two or three exceptions had lost their houses.
::el'1\<>r"

In any event) when Gov~ Darden made this pronouncement with
respect to tax.... assisted institutions of higher learning ~
;!;he

S~providing houses for fraternities and s.~rorities,

~e

College of William and Mary took the

'~~~X(

~we Ire

position~ this
~j~

going to follow the governor's policy_ 4'!Be-

is

At- the

<i-..

University of Virginia) on the other haiid~(where Darden later
went as president), the loard and others said in effect: "We'll
fight you on this issue. We don't agre~Well later on
~ ~.~ cer rt.c. Un;\)~~ cy YL.t.1w.:....-)
Dardenxnodified his stance somewhat.

rn...v

GO'V'OYlio\'"

At that point in time the decision was made at William
and Mary )resulting from the input of a number of

peopI~,

+ow~~#

.to build these f:M,te~ty lodges and rent them" This would
a"ou~
~ a place where fraternity social progr~could take place)

with the members of the fraternity living in
-~~

college~

residence halls. The college built ten or so of

these 10dges)and that's when fraternities hit a low period
Lw<>.s i'.:he \S'l'c bleM..J
in their history. Not only the housing situation )which many
/ men
~
fraternitYreelt essential to fraternity programs)but they
were also up against an attitude that existed among many
veterans of the war • These older men ~ didn't have the
time or the interest for that aspect of college life) just
as they didn't participate in other activities on the whole.
Some did of course lut from athletics to publications b\:12f?2:to generalize on the whole the majority just diOO It have

th~e time, the interest)or the inclination to participate.
Williams :

I read somewhere in a report that Dr. Pomfret made tAa:I;"

h'€..

described the fraternity factions just at'ter the war as
obstinate~1lid

you find that true in your dealings as dean

of men?
Hocutt:

Looking back, certainly it was true the fraternities

wanted

houses.
Williams:

They didn't like the lodge idea at ali.

Hocutt:

No. Tbey didn't like the lodges at all.

Williams:

Were they more or less told that they were going to have
lodges rather than asked?

Hocutt:

Oh ye~ They were told this. We in the administration
considered various alternates! Ine was the arrangement which
at that time and may still exist at Duke university where
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the fraternities leased sections of residence halls)and~
OJe.,.e Prct/~'c{~
'C':J..'-b- w~5J
/~ a meeting room and social spac~in these sections

V

little bit on the idea of row housing; these sections of
halls were partitioned off. We took a look at that )and we

Wh:eh
.I"

looked at Davidson College, had lodges at that time

~ this

(!;>

-::;::.

seemed to be one solution to the probleD:l: not providing a
~u./c(

&1\a.1/'"

place where students -should. live and eat (as per Gov" Darden) )
but they could have a social program there.
Well the students ....fraternity men...... did not want the lodges.
rSisted this policy very strong~Jyet for the most part
they were not in a situation finacia.ll7 to do a:n;rthing about
A..

a house. I donlt remember how many fraternities still had
'-:1
some equity in a house. Perhaps the KA,-~ did }although soon
after the war the college bought that property and converted
it into apartments for faculty and staff
know

itts~ -'i:alumni qhOus~c:; .. I
:r

/'

the Sigma Nu house had

J

"81'fff'~~da.y

as you

was a member of Sigma Nu)and
'

o~.

;.) ~
.,

~-bo~due

to financial
W~

difficulties right before World War II aftfi- this i:-s true of

o

~

some other fraternities as well. Even the pre-World War II
housing that fraternities had was not what one generally
thinks of when you mention a fraternity house. Sigma Nu"
had a fairly nice house)and Theta Delta Chi did. Several
of them had former private residences which didn It house
very many students and indeed did not have a dining room
where members could have their meals"

they
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But after the war I think members of fraternities were
still dreaming and hoping that they might have what they had
always thought of as a fraternity house) where they would
have a dining room and sufficient room to housejif not all)
a major portion of tile membership and which had facilities
for a social program.
Williams:

Was the point in bringing them on the campus the thought that
the fOllege would have more control over the fraternities
than if they lived off campus?

Hocut,t:

I don It remember it that way. I think the lodge was simply
1-

a compromise solution where the college said) this is the
~

best we can do~d even though you don1t like it no~you
hopefully will like it after you've lived with it for awhile
and at least it will give you a place where you can have a
~)

social program.
Williams:

So there was an interest on the part of the administrati en
though in keeping the fraternities going? You know)Itd asked
earlier about reactivating the

Hocutt:

fraternitie~

Yes" I think so. I am sure there are people who would debate
the point with me, but. •• I really don It

mow

at

thiS~;{t c:-

if the college ever came out with a clear sta tement of its
policy with respect to fraternities. ~"~e~~
~ I think
\s poi.c'l ~ rt.d at folucU-t.i>. q
the institution tQlePated fraternities. Building the lodges
was a positive step at least in doing something to proVide
them a place for a social program. I think you'd have to sa:y
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_

the fact that over the years the college ha4 provided housing

for sororities indicated an interest in the sororities. Back
if
in those days we used to say that.fpeople in student persOnDel work had a student problem that involved
could go to the sororities

~and

wome~you

expect some positive as-

WMJ

sitence. The same j..a' not true of the fraternities.. I think
these sororities were better

8-lrl

better managed)and sorori-

run~

ty women in general were more intersted in cooperating with
officials of the college)

-'i. doing what they could to for...

ward the purposes and objectives of the intitutiono--,
~.--.,.- ..."'~"".'....-~----'."''''....'-''''''~~~~.

~dte

'

.....-------~

on the other hand, fraternity men looked upon the

~

organization I think pretty much as a social
enjoyed the fellowship and
members) but I always felt

~endship

4

clubj~

they

of fellow fraternity

that they were more in..

terested in their personal goals and objectives than in
institutional goals and objectives. I was. an officer of
my fraternity as an undergraduate)and I was president of

mf fraternity l s house corporation that reached rock bot-

tom financially fO I speak from that side as well as from
the side of the college administrator.
Williams:

What was your theory as to why there was the financial
problem with building the lodges?

Hocu'tt:

lim not sure ••••

Williams:

It was not at the time the lodges were built)but it was a
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couple of years later. There was a big blowup in the newspapers that the lodges cost far too muchyand lIm sure you
must have had a theory as to why this was true?
Hocutt:

It 1s difficult for me to separate fact from gossip, even
tod~.

In effect the college was its own general contractor

for these lodges. At the time there was an employee by the
name of Jack Saunders )who was the superintendent of grounds @
~cJack

Saunders had ability not CIIly in the area of

grounds)but also some ability and knowledge in construction.
,,,.,....,

__In any event he was in effect representing the

college~

He was the general contractor for these buildings. Bills

for building materials and labor) et~fa for the bu.i:J.ding
of the lodges were paid by the college as submitted by _uack
Saunders.. At some point in time after the lodges were com...
pIe ted there were cries that the college had paid far more
than it should have for these buildings"and there was an
investigation. They had an architect come down and look at
the lodges and give an architect's estimate of the number
of bricks required to build these lodges and all of this ..
bee~~ere

:::::-

were a couple of residences in the town that

-

'Jack Saunders had built at aDout the same time for an
investment)and people said these were built of the same
0r certainly looked just 1ike)~ brick used in the lodges.
The inference of all this was that building materials had
been siphoned off the lodge project and used for personal
benefit. I donlt know whether this investigation occured
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after I had left the college or not;I'm inclined to think
it did. I don't remember any final conclusion. I don't
think anyone was formally charged or indicted. It was a
scandal) wk:i; (:11

S(Hi!eon8

lIaR:a:ged but it Ilever got to the point

of indicting anyone for st8:ling state property.
'\

I was involved,at least on the fringes)in the planning
of the lodges. I had no involvement in the construction
or finanaing of
ways understood

construction~

.,thiftk as I reeall·I al-

that Jack Saunders worked for Charlie DIlke

and that this ~~he financing and const~ion of these

building~WaS

under the overall general supervision of

Charlie Duke. Whether he was taken in by Jack Saunders:)I
don't know. /

r'~

But I

do

weul:d=ha-~

remember that the boxwood on each

side of the Sunken Garden-. all that was planted by Jack

I

?/'Q nd~,/I.'ora....

Saunders and his crew. Those magnolia ~<l-GPa
near

~ what

was the

librarY~lMarShall-Wythe

plante.d by Jack S~un~ers. A lot of
w.e..r- 01- rte. UJIW-t. b(.ldl".-t.~
Io~ h~ "', ...
the trees on that ~art of the campusJ\.were planted-.. so

Law School

toda~ere
";"

.L. •• _4..._
~.- ........... "'V "'"-

"

/\

he did a lot Of"things)although as I recall he was accused
-t:~lAe.n

by gossip and otherwise of having property personally from
"'\

construction of the lodges.
( ~s about the fact that he wasn't here, couldn't
~

say for sure ...... just what he read and heard about
Jack Saunders scandal.)
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Williams:

I knew there was a lot of talk like that abroadjand I wondered what your experience was on that. ltd said there was one
more area that I wanted to ask you about. It IS ma.ny years
removed from. the lodges in time. You were on the alumni
society board when the new president~the current president~
was selected. In that selection committee that you were on )
did you folks come in with ideas
of man as president"

o

~I

'-_

oi "we

want a certain type

ask this because someone pointed

'blVd7b~eth.-

out to me the other day" ,e took each of the ~ century
presidents of William and

Ma~ ~e

said each presidents I

strength,wmch became his weakness'fas what the new president was the opposite of. For example )Dr. Paschall: ¥e said
Dr .. Paschall had numerous state contacts land in selecting

Tom Graves he thought that was a clear indicati Ql that the
committee wanted to get away from the state contacts. Did
you have this feeling or was this hindsight?
Hocutt:

~ ~his committee was a}l adviosry committee which repre:::.

sented the

~~-&d
f'aculty~ two

or three student

~epresentativet.F

Pam Chinnis and I were on the committee representing the
alumni society.. There were two members of the Board of
~.

Visitors serving

-~

I know Harvey Chappell was

QB

that

C@l'II;2ttJteEJ.."amfit was the job of this committee to screen
L!.t

~
,r

credentials)to interview possible candidates)and then to
make recommendations to the Board of Visitors. I dontt

lite.. 60(1 rd

II

remember that we were told that ~ wanted the Tom Graves
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type. On the contra.ry; I remember at the first meeting of
that committee we had some four hundred names ')and we had
to start someplace )so we were going through the list of
name~:rfe

question would be asked: "Does anyone know

'-"

anything about

him~ 1fft8:te~

and it was a pretty ruthless

procedure)because names were deleted from that list right
1'Yl

and left. For example )sonleone had
the committee got

:1;0

sen~my name)~and

.

when

it}I said )"You can scratch Houu'tt; I've

.

/)u'WI..tT~t'L

II

already thanked my daughter for seBEl:i.ng JJl7 name

Q. c..
."'Ie)
~he

hadn't, I just said that)
When we got to Graves I name)and I had known Tom Graves
\Vh<i4\

since about 1950. J;,~.~he name Thomas A. Graves, Jr.)
was read and SOMeone said "strike i"'(.I.
The
V."'V'I said) "why?"
5;

«

answer was) ~ell) he IS too professional} All of his experinee

d!.

./

hafbeen at the Harvard Graduate School of Business, at the
Stanford Graduate School o,r Business and at
in

Switzerland~bl1s:iMSS s~

vi ty of the

Har:v~d

a....

htMntU.,f

..aft" ~u:tl::en

"..,C/'tI:I6/

which was an adjunct acti ...

Business School

o

ana: even
~

though he Is a

Yale graduate he took his doctorate degree at the Harvard
School of Business )and all his experience has been in that
area. I said.,.. IIWen, maybe the institution could stand a
little of this kind of prefessionalism)and I'd like his
name to remain on the list untU somebody' else meets hi~

~I

agreed a few names back to keep

t:t)to~el" ObullAtlTJ!..I~ s-Q-.;k'eJ

list that.somebody(wante

"

so~

on the

to,....... so I ask that the favor be
'-'\
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X4r

II

returned. It was very intersting in the end. iie was ~
unanimous recommendation to the rard that Dr. Graves be
named president of the college. Toward the end of the
process there was at least ~ne member of the Board of
Visitors

M/J

~

was "in the

f.l .

running\,f~So

I think when you

can get faculty .ami students) pad' administrators and alumni
)

-

fh~S

to come to some mU'wal agreement"speaks well for the
Williams:

m~

So not only were you pleased apparently with the selection)

WTCh

but the selection process, especially having been through
'\
1951. were you pleased with the process?
Hocutt:

IOh jest Very much so. I am certain that these various
communities within the college; alumni, studentslaeulty,
administrators)were represented and had an opportunity to
make recommendations. For example )the alumni were told by
((

letter)that ~ you have recommendations with respect
./

JI

to the new presidBnt of the college, please send them. The
,faculty were asked. That IS how we got four hundred names.

-

__-X~~~~~~~~~~~'~f I remember correctly,

L

...

Harvard University about that time had selected a new
preSident) and we got hold of the final fifty names on the
Harvard list. We got some names from a couple of founda...
tions. The Carnegie Corporation in New York) which is

'--J..r
\!'ea13q a foundation". it~
a.-s not a business corporat'on""
7r;
ft..Q..
,
recollection is t.aat people at Cam@gie sent us some
names. So it was a very interesting experience)and I think
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members of the committee took the assignment quite serious1y and really worked at it. From my standpoint it all had

a very happy result.
If' the committee had gone through all of that and recom..

mended someone else or had recommendad a person and the 'Ioard
had

sai~lorget i~;

we Ire going to appoint someone else,l f l l ,)

that wouldn It have been so good.
Williams:

I was going to ask you what if

the~oard

hadn't taken your

recommendation·~86Il.as you pointed out it was an advisory
--1'
...-

committe~

Hocutt:

I'm depending entirely upon my memory. We (the committee)
may have given the Board of Visitors

~d

if it didntt I

think it should have) two or three names. First fhoice,
second choice, ~ choicee>s&.rt af th~I donlt think
it would be right at all to present the ,oard with one
name. It was more than submitting a name: it was an out...
line of the person 1 s qualifications and why the committee
thought this person wasXt,op candidate for the position.
I know that the committee understood from the outset that
~

it was advisory and by no str~ch of the imaginatio~
could the committee dictate the choice. We were to make
recommendations.

